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Dear Parents,

PARKING AT YEAR 1 GATE (STABLES CARPARK)
I have been contacted by the body corporate because some of our parents are
parking in the Fulllife Pharmacy carparks. These spaces are allocated for the
chemist to supply deliveries to customers. If we continue to park in these spots
then the Body Corporate will force us to close the gates leading into the shopping
centre carpark as they did previously. We only have permission to use those gates
with the agreement of the Body Corporate.
It will be a huge inconvenience for a lot of our parents if we are forced to keep our
gates closed due to 4 car spaces being occupied. It is very simple do not park in
the Fulllife Pharmacy carspots.
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TRAFFIC IN MOORHEAD DRIVE
Parents are reminded that they are not to turn right into the oval pick–up on
Moorhead Drive. Parents are to go up to the roundabout on Redleap Avenue and
come back on the left and turn into the school from there.
I have also seen cars turning right when leaving the drop off area when the signs
state it is a left turn only exit.
This has happened multiple times during the past few weeks of school. To ensure
the safety of all students I ask parents to abide by the rules.

AN UPDATE TO COVID RESTRICTIONS
I have received information from the Catholic Education Office that face masks are
no longer mandatory in all indoor spaces for school staff. While they are not
mandatory I ask parents to please continue to wear a face mask when entering
the school office.

INFORMATION FROM ARTHUR REED
School Photos 2021 – St Francis of Assisi School








Annual school photos were taken at St Francis of Assisi School by Arthur Reed Photos last week.
There is no need to return any forms or money to school.
Unique image codes were issued to all our students’ families so that you can register online to view
images when they become available in the webshop.
Please follow the 3 steps on your child’s personalised flyer.
Once registered, please wait for notification that 2021 images are online to view before making your
purchase.
When images are ready to view in the webshop, all parents who have registered will be notified by SMS
and email.
If you have misplaced your image code please contact Grace Lucic on 9407 3100.

PUBLIC HOLIDAY – MONDAY MARCH 8 (FIRST AID TRAINING TUESDAY MARCH 9)
Please note that Monday, 8th March is the Labour Day Public Holiday. (Please note, we have scheduled First Aid
training for all of the staff on Tuesday 9th March, this will be a school closure day). OSHC will be operating on
Tuesday, 9th March.

OUR PREPS STARTING FULL TIME THIS WEEK
This week the Prep children are commencing full time. Below are some comments made by our Prep children who
were asked ‘What is the best thing about school?’
Prep A:
Prep A:
Prep F:
Prep F:
Prep K:
Prep K:
Prep N:
Prep N:
Prep S:
Prep S:
Prep T:
Prep T:
Prep U:
Prep U:
Prep W:
Prep W:

“Reading books and playing with puppets.” Amelia B
“I get to play with all my friends.” James N
“I like stories and playing outside.” Oliver V
“I like painting and playing outside.” Bridget Q
“I like doing work and eating and playing outside.” Christina T
“The monkey bars. I love them. I love doing the work too.” James D
“Playing with my friends and drawing a fox.” Zachary Z
“Making the sign of the cross.” Ariana G
“I like playing with my friends and colouring.” Sarah M
“I like eating and clapping my name.” Luca S
“Playing with my friends and colouring with Zoe.” Aria M
“I like playing and drawing.” Domenic L
“I like to learn and count.” Eden D
“Having lunch and playing outside with my friends.” Thomas S
“Playing with Dion outside and drawing.” Lucas I
Making new friends and playing with them.” Mikayla Y

PASSION PLAY
Due to COVID restrictions the Year 6 students will not be performing the Passion Play at 12 noon on Good Friday
as we have done in the past.
We are limited with the amount of people who can attend each Passion Play in the church. When 168, Year 6
students are already in the church performing it does not leave many more places for others to attend.
To provide parents of Year 6 students with the opportunity to view the live performance, we have scheduled an
additional performance outside school hours for those parents who wish to attend.
The schedule of our Passion Play performances is outlined below for your reference.
Monday, 29th March 12.15 pm - 12.45 pm (Prep)
Monday, 29th March 1.15 pm - 1.45 pm (Year 1)
Monday, 29th March 6.30 pm - 7.30 pm (Only 1 Parent from each Year 6 family can attend)
Tuesday 30th March 12.15 pm - 12.45 pm (Year 2)
Tuesday 30th March 1.15 pm - 1.45 pm (Year 5)
Wednesday, 31st March 12.15 pm - 12.45 pm (Year 3)
Wednesday, 31st March 1.15 pm - 1.45 pm (Year 4)
I apologise for any inconvenience or disappointment, but we are bound by government restrictions.

A Message from our School Nurse
What happens if my child needs to take medication at school?
As classroom teachers are not permitted to give medication to students, parents must complete a medication
request form at the school office. Medication will be administered by the school nurse. Medication must be in
its original packaging. Parents are required to collect the medication at the end of the day unless the
medication is to be given over consecutive days. Helen Donegan (School Nurse)

INTERNET SAFETY
Year 4 students have now received their new laptop for use at school and home. In order to ensure the students
are ready for the responsibility that comes with having a personal laptop, the Year 4 teachers have conducted
lessons on cyber safety in their classrooms. All students in Years 3-6 have also participated in an information
session run by our eLearning Leader, Andrea Dato, and have now signed their 2021 Digital User Agreements.
The laptop program at St Francis provides the students with access to the internet and various web-based
programs which have the ability to engage students, support their learning and encourage creativity. We all wish to
ensure that the students’ time online is as positive as possible so that they can fully enjoy the benefits of the
digital age they are living in.
At home, we encourage you to take the time to share online experiences together with your children, where you
can naturally talk about how to navigate your way through the internet safely. When having these conversations
with our children it can be tempting to ask them if they have come across specific content that is harmful, for
example violent videos or videos of an adult nature, however you may be unintentionally pointing them in the
direction of harmful content and giving their curious minds something to seek out. We suggest instead that you
keep conversations quite generalized and simply let them know that if they ever see anything online that makes
them feel unsafe or uncomfortable, that they can come to you and you can work together to help them navigate
the online world safely. We recommend informing your children that they will not have their device taken away if
they have seen anything inappropriate online, these are all learning opportunities and teachable moments,
however if our children are scared of losing access to their devices then they will tend not to want to share these
moments with us.
We would like to take this opportunity to remind you that, while our school internet access has security settings in
place to restrict access to inappropriate material, these restrictions do not work at home. If your home internet is
unfiltered then your child may be able to access highly inappropriate material from their school laptop when at
home.
There are many ways that you can place parental controls and restrictions on your home internet access or on
specific games or platforms. We highly suggest visiting the eSafety Commissioner’s website (www.esafety.gov.au)
where you will find a wealth of information relating to cyber safety, parental controls and internet filtering options
that you may wish to use. If you use social media, you may also like to follow ‘The Cyber Safety Lady’ for up-to-date
information and advice. She posts frequently across various social media platforms and is very informative about
current trends in technology and gaming.

2022 PREP ENROLMENTS
Enrolment Forms are available from the School Office for Prep 2022. Current families are asked to collect your
enrolment package from the office or phone them to have one sent home. New families can contact the office and
an enrolment pack will be mailed. To assist our planning it would be appreciated if existing families can lodge
enrolments over the next couple of weeks. Our second Open Day is set to coincide with our first Working Bee on
Saturday, 20th March. (If you are an existing family make sure that you remember to pick up a T-shirt saying ‘I am
going to St. Francis’ for your child to wear.)

2021 SACRAMENTAL DATES
I would like to advise parents that we have set dates for 2021 First Reconciliation, First Holy Eucharist and
Confirmation. Below is a schedule of these for your reference.

First Reconciliation—2021
Year 3C Wednesday 24th March—10 am Year 3D Wednesday 24th March—12 noon
Year 3M Thursday 25th March—10 am Year 3R Thursday 25th March—12 noon
Year 3S Friday 26th March—10 am
Year 3K Friday 26th March—12 noon

First Eucharist—2021—Year 4
Year 4D Saturday 1st May—11.30 am
Year 4J Sunday 2nd May—3 pm
Year 4A Sunday 16th May—1 pm

Year 4S Sunday 2nd May—1 pm
Year 4C Saturday 15th May—11.30 am
Year 4N Sunday 16th May—3 pm

First Eucharist—2021—Year 3
Year 3C Saturday 5th June—11.30 am
Year 3M Sunday 6th June—3 pm
Year 3S Sunday 20th June—1 pm

Year 3D Sunday 6th June—1 pm
Year 3R Saturday 19th June—11.30 am
Year 3K Sunday 20th June—3 pm

Confirmation—2021
Year 6O & 6G
Year 5J & 6W
Year 6F & 6M

Friday 27th August—7 pm
Sunday 29th August—1 pm
Sunday 29th August 3 pm

CSEF (CAMPS, SPORTS & EXCURSION FUND)
If you hold a valid means tested health care card or are a foster parent, you may be eligible for Camps, Sports &
Excursion Fund (CSEF). The annual CSEF amount for primary school students is $125.00. The CSEF is paid directly
to your child's school to be used towards camps, sports and excursion expenses for the benefit of eligible
students. The card must be valid as at 27th January 2021. Parents can obtain a form from the school office or
download a form from www.education.vic.gov.au/csef. The school can accept applications up to 24th June 2021
however parents are encouraged to lodge their form early. We are unable to accept late applications. The school
also requires a copy of your current health care card.

KEY ENROLMENT DATES FOR YEAR 5 STUDENTS IN 2021 - CATHOLIC SECONDARY
COLLEGE ENROLMENT (STUDENTS STARTING YEAR 7 IN 2023)
If your child is currently in Year 5 (2021) now is the time to enrol for a place at a CATHOLIC secondary college for
the 2023 academic year. Below are some important dates to be aware of:
Key Enrolment Dates for our current YEAR 5 students (2021) for Catholic Secondary Enrolment







Term 1 - January 2021: Applications open for Year 5 students commencing Year 7 in 2023.
Term 3 – 20th August 2021: APPLICATIONS CLOSE.
Term 3 – 3rd September 2021: Principals exchange a full list of applications with neighbouring colleges,
including parish of residence.
Term 3 – 17th September 2021: Principals exchange a full list of applications with neighbouring colleges,
identifying proposed offers and non offers.
Term 4 – 22nd October 2021: Offers posted to prospective Year 7, 2023 applicants.
Term 4 – 12th November 2021: Final date for families to accept offer made by the school.

Should you wish to enrol your child in a government secondary school, this will be facilitated through the transition
coordinator in 2022 when your child is in Year 6.
For transition enquiries please email (Brooke Brennan, Transition Coordinator)
bbrennan@sfmillpark.catholic.edu.au and she will be happy to assist you.
God bless

Mark Basile
Principal

CALENDAR DATES
FOR
THE NEXT FORTNIGHT

Monday March 1

Preps begin full time (8.45 am to 3.30 pm)

Monday March 1

Division Tennis

Tuesday March 2

Division Swimming

Thursday March 4

Wellbeing session for parents (under shade sails outside school office)
3 pm - 3.20 pm

Friday March 5

Year 6 Interschool Sport (9 am - 11 am)

Monday March 8

Labour Day (Public Holiday)

Tuesday March 9

School Closure Day (Pupil Free Day) Staff First Aid Training.

Thursday March 11

Division Bowls

Friday March 12

Year 6 Interschool Sport (9 am - 11 am)

Special Congratulations go to:
Francis J (5H)
who has attained a Gold Badge.
Congratulations also to the following children who have recently been awarded Blue
Badges:
Deshawn D (5H), Dewish D (3C), Lucas T (4J), Adon A (4J), Leon C (1B),
Antonio A (5T), Caitlin S (5P),Clyde N (4C), Patrick J (1M), Elyse C (2I), Anabella C (3R),
Hannah V (3M), Alec S (4A), Lorenzo B (2I), Emma C (1A), Jacob M (2I), Paul C (2P) and
Max Z (4C).

Learning and Teaching
BUILDING MATHEMATICIANS AT SFOA
We have really hit the ground running with maths at SFOA this year after our maths learning went remote last
year. Our classrooms have been buzzing with the sounds of counting sequences, lots of mathematical language
and great, rich mathematical understandings.

PROBLEM SOLVING
Our Monday problem solving sessions have recommenced and we are eager to have parents join us for one of
these once restrictions allow. Our students engage in complex problem solving each Monday as an addition to
their maths block and we have seen a noticeable difference in students’ reasoning skills.
Problem-based teaching encourages students to form deep understandings about the patterns and principles
that make maths work. We have found consistently that when teachers use problem-solving to introduce content
to support students, they grow in understanding far more rapidly than in a traditional lesson. Problem-based
lessons are designed to encourage students to use a variety of methods to solve the problems. These usually
include the use of visual and concrete materials in addition to traditional number sentences and stories. Most
students positively soar in these conditions and it helps them build and foster lifelong mathematical connections.

MATHS ASSOCIATION OF VICTORIA VISIT
In Weeks 5 & 6 (weeks beginning 22nd February and 1st March) we will again have Martin Holt visit our school
from the Maths Association of Victoria to help provide our teachers with a range of valuable resources to support
their planning and enhance student learning. This includes a whole school professional development meeting
focused on building learning sequences and assessment capable learners in Maths as well as modelling some
lessons with our students and working alongside our teachers.
Teachers will also work in their collaborative teams to plan with Martin, to share ideas and build some rich
lessons for students to engage in. The planning sessions are always a highlight for staff, and we cannot wait to
see staff start to implement these ideas in classrooms over this term.

Learning and Teaching
WHAT DOES SUCCESS LOOK LIKE IN OUR MATHS LESSONS?
During our maths lessons, some students have had the opportunity to work on co-constructing the success
criteria for their maths learning sequences. This has allowed students to see how to be successful and gives
them the chance to identify their own next steps, helping build more assessment capable learners in Maths.
Students take more notice of the success criteria when they have co-constructed them and being written in their
own words has helped them have ownership over their own learning and assessment. Like our Bump It Up Walls,
Co-constructing Success Criteria with students uses the curriculum achievement standards as a powerful way to
make teachers' expectations explicit, real and visible. Students need to understand the curriculum
expectations and understand how they can ‘bump up’ their learning in Maths. This has been a positive and
purposeful process for all students involved so far, and I am excited to continue to see this evolve at St Francis.

MATHS OLYMPIAD
At St Francis, Year 5 & 6 students chosen for their Maths achievement in our Reach for the Stars Extension
Program have the opportunity to participate in the Australasian Problem Solving Maths Olympiad. The Maths
Olympiad is an annual competition in which teams of students from primary schools (Junior Division) across
Australia, New Zealand and Asia Pacific, compete in a series of mathematical problem-solving challenges.
Conducted during Terms 2, 3 and 4, there are five challenges in all, each containing 5 separate problem-solving
scenarios for which the students are allowed around 25 to 30 minutes in total to attempt to solve.
Maths Olympiad has been running at St Francis for 5 years now and once again, our students are a fabulous
group. They are already working collaboratively to tackle multi step algebra problems and complex geometric
reasoning. We congratulate the students chosen, wish them luck in their upcoming competitions and cannot wait
to hear all about their successes!

Maths Olympiad Team 2021
Ryan T

Olivia B

Daniel J

Chaize B

Leon A

Laura Ashley G

Nathan F

Keira D

Sienna L

Gwendalyn J

Xavier R

Samuel M

Amber D

Naum M

Bridgit K

Jack O

Vincent V

Tahlia O

Mia AA

Alisha X

Patrick B (Emergency)

Alexander G

Gilbert P

Anastasia P (Emergency)

James Q

Abhishek D

Joel A (Emergency)

Sienna M

Aiden C

Brooke Brennan
Maths Leader

Case Management MeetingsBuilding Teacher Capacity and Improving Learning
Outcomes for our Students
Over the past two weeks, our teachers have been working collaboratively during
their Professional Learning Time to discuss students’ areas of need and to set
targets to decide how best to support students and their learning needs. This
approach is referred to as Case Management whereby teachers present one
student at a time, through a work sample to their colleagues. Collectively, teachers
support their colleague by recommending instructional strategies to try with their
‘student of wonder’. This process sees school leaders and teachers coming
together as co-learners.

This approach determines the next steps to improve the
learning outcomes for students in our school. Over time,
teachers are invited back to a scheduled Case Management
Meeting to report on progress. Throughout this process,
school leaders and other classroom teachers collectively
support that teacher and student until progress and growth is
made. This approach refines and improves teaching practice
and provides teachers with a broader scope of high impact
teaching strategies that benefit a range of students and their
learning needs.

If you have any queries or questions about the learning and teaching practices at St Francis, please feel free
to contact me on 9407 3100 or via email at christina.padula@sfmillpark.catholic.edu.au.

Christina Padula
Learning and Teaching Leader

RE News

As we enter into the season of Lent and begin our journey towards the joy of Jesus’ resurrection at Easter, we are
reminded to place God at the centre of our lives.
During Lent we are called to reflect upon our imperfections and become closer to God through fasting, prayer
and almsgiving. Fasting is often understood as a time to demonstrate self- discipline and avoid some of your
favourite foods- maybe even use some of the money to donate to others who are in need. Fasting however, can
also be looked upon from the perspective of fasting from selfish attitudes or unchristian behaviours such as
jealousy, greed or selfishness. During Lent this year, we are called to take a moment to consider what God asks
us to fast from.
Almsgiving is another important element of our Lenten preparation for Easter. We are called to give and be
generous- not only with our money but with our time, words and actions. During Lent we are challenged to look
for opportunities to give generously to others who are in need.
In keeping with our school’s culture of social justice, last week each family received a Project Compassion
collection box. I ask that you keep the box at home during the season of Lent and collect spare change that will
be then donated to the needy within Australia and overseas. At the end of Lent I ask that you return it to your
parish church during any of the normal Sunday masses. If any families require an additional box, please let me
know via the school office.
We are also called to spend more time with God in prayer during Lent. Families are encouraged to seize the
opportunity to say an extra prayer before meals or share a bedtime prayer as a family more often during our
Lenten season. Lent is also a wonderful opportunity to renew our commitment to attending Sunday mass- the
ultimate public expression of thanksgiving to God.
During the weeks of Lent, we ask for God’s grace to renew our hearts and strengthen our resolve to follow in the
footsteps of Christ.
Parents are invited to help their children find out more about Lent by viewing the following Behind the News clip
as a family; https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-4ZuiMdCH7w
Our first term is already well underway and the Year Three students have commenced their preparation to
receive their First Reconciliation scheduled for Wednesday, 24th March, Thursday, 25th March and Friday 26th
March. We invite all parents of Year Three students to use the coming weeks to discuss the importance and
value of forgiveness and actively identify times of reconciliation within their family. Parents are also encouraged
to discuss and practise the process outlined below in preparation to receive this life-giving sacrament in March.

Structure of First Reconciliation:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Introduce yourself to Father by name
Say “ Bless me Father this is my First Confession”
Make the Sign of the Cross with Father
Share ‘sins’(the things for which I want to tell God I am sorry)
When finished say “ For these sins I am sorry”
Say Act of Contrition prayer (below)
Father will give a penance (a prayer or act to help you become closer to God)
Father will say prayer of absolution
Make the Sign of the Cross with Father

Return to seat and silently complete your penance.

RE News
Act of Contrition
O my God, I am very sorry that I have sinned against you
Because you are so good and with your help I will not sin again. Amen

Good Friday Passion Play
As we enter the season of Lent, excitement begins to build as we look forward with great anticipation to the
celebration of Easter - the pinnacle of the Church’s liturgical year. It is also a very exciting time as our Year Six
students prepare to present our Good Friday Passion Play to parents, staff and students in the final week of the
term.
In accordance with our school’s COVID-Safe Educational Plan, we have needed to modify the delivery of our
2021 Passion Play to ensure the health and safety of all those involved in this special liturgical event. In
compliance with Government mandated seating restrictions within our church, we will be reducing the audience
permitted at each liturgical performance and have scheduled a greater number of Passion Play performances in
order to allow all staff and students from P-6 to view this powerful and moving dramatization of Christ’s Passion.
To provide parents of Year 6 students with the opportunity to view the live performance, we will schedule an
additional performance outside school hours for those parents who wish to attend.
The schedule of our Passion Play performances is outlined below for your reference.
Monday, 29th March 12.15 pm - 12.45 pm (Prep)
Monday, 29th March 1.15 pm - 1.45 pm (Year 1)
Monday, 29th March 6.30 pm - 7.30 pm (1 Parent from each Year 6 family)
Tuesday, 30th March 12.15 pm - 12.45 pm (Year 2)
Tuesday, 30th March 1.15 pm - 1.45 pm (Year 5)
Wednesday, 31st March 12.15 pm - 12.45 pm (Year 3)
Wednesday, 31st March 1.15 pm - 1.45 pm ( Year 4)
Please Note: Due to COVID restrictions the Year 6 students will not be performing the Passion Play at 12 noon on
Good Friday as we have done in the past.
The students are all working very hard to perfect their given roles and will proudly present the dramatized
account of Christ’s Passion to the other levels within our school on the dates listed above. All students are asked
to bring to school black pants, black shoes and white t-shirt for these performances. It is very important that the
white t-shirts the students wear do not feature any designs, logos or writing.
We have done our best to consider the health and safety of parishioners, students and families when exploring
COVID-Safe options for this year’s Passion Play. The decision for students not to present the Gospel on Good
Friday, 2nd April will allow the maximum number of parishioners to attend the Good Friday Masses under the
current Government guidelines related to liturgical gatherings. We thank parents for their understanding in this
important pastoral decision.
•

•

During the weekdays of March 29 - April 1, ALL Year Six students are expected to bring to school their
Passion Play costume (plain white shirt, black pants and black shoes). The teachers will allow students to
change out of their normal school uniform and into their costume prior to each performance. Teachers will
distribute all necessary costumes or props to the students within the classroom.
I would like to acknowledge the great efforts shown by students in preparation for our annual Passion Play
and sincerely thank all families for their wonderful ongoing support of this very special liturgical event.

Enhancing Catholic Schools Identity Project
Recently, St Francis of Assisi registered to be a part of an exciting project which assists schools to reflect
upon, celebrate and strengthen their unique sense of Catholic identity. Throughout the coming year staff,
students and parents will be invited to participate in a range of surveys, workshops and forums associated
with the ‘Enhancing Catholic Schools Identity Project’. This project will allow our school community to reflect
deeply upon our Catholic culture and to set some exciting future goals in this space.
The Catholic University in Leuven was commissioned by the Catholic Education Commission of Victoria Ltd
(CECV) to design a process and tools, based on sound research, to accomplish the goal of understanding our
current Catholic identity and where the school community might like to see itself in the future. A key
component of this project is a suite of surveys designed to collect the views and experiences related to our
school’s Catholic narrative. We look forward to inviting staff, students and parents to engage with these
surveys throughout the weeks ahead. It is envisaged that our participation in this project will allow us to more
deeply understand, appreciate and actively strengthen our collective Catholic identity at SFOA.

RE News
Time to Pray

God bless,
John Dwyer,
Deputy Principal / Religious Education Leader

FROM THE MUSIC DEPARTMENT
Last week, we began rehearsals in all Ensembles, so if you have been learning an instrument for a year or more
you are eligible to join us. It is a great way to start your day - check out the details below.
Rock Band (Year 5 & 6)
Tuesday mornings at 8 am - Come and have a try! We need guitarists, drummers and keyboard players who have
been learning for at least 2 years.
Band and Strings
Wednesday mornings at 8 am. This group is for students learning any instrument in Years 3, 4, 5 & 6. The String
sections needs SENIOR PLAYERS, so of you have been playing violin for a while and you’re in Years 5 & 6 come
along and join us
Vocal Harmony Group (Years 4, 5 & 6 only) Thursday mornings at 8 am. Learn to sing in parts and develop your
musical ear. We need people who have a good ear and who enjoy singing. We are aiming for acapella success!
CHOIR: Choir is open and available to all year levels except Preps. Rehearsals take place at Lunchtime (first half
only) on Tuesdays. I’m looking for commitment, enthusiasm and regular attendance!
SINGING
A word about the voice:
Your voice is unique to you. It is your own portable instrument and like every other instrument, it has its own
particular skills to master. You should never discount singing as a study and you are very fortunate at SFOA to
have so many choices to learn your craft. Singing in a Choir will allow you to explore the use of your voice, to
develop your breath control, to enhance your listening skills, to develop your capacity for memorisation, to feel
good about your contribution to a group and to experience the natural high that using your singing voice gives
you. Studies have shown that all these benefits are enhanced when singing in a group. It has been shown that
music produces measurable changes in the brain that positively impact our health and well being. If you are
currently taking singing lessons, a Choral group will give you the chance to practise your skills.
So come along and join either the Choir or if you’re older, Vocal Harmony, it will do you good!
Instruments for Sale - If you are looking to buy a brass or wind instrument for a child in secondary school - SFOA
has Saxophones, Trumpets, Clarinets and Flutes for sale. Give the Music department a call.
Christine Grey, Music Teacher

Community News

9407 6700
www.cam.org.au/millpark
millpark@cam.org.au

1st March 2021
WEEKEND MASS TIMES:
SATURDAY VIGIL: 5.00 PM;
SUNDAY: 9 AM, 10.30 AM & 5.00 PM.
WEEKDAY MASS TIMES:
Monday – Saturday 9.15 am.
Wednesday 7.30 pm Our Lady of Perpetual Help.
VIGIL MASS:
First Friday of the month 7:30 pm - 9:oo pm
RECONCILIATION:
Saturday 9.45 am.
Wednesday evening after Mass & Novena.
ADORATION:
Saturday 9.45 am – 10:30 am concluding with
Benediction.
MARRIAGES:
By appointment with a Priest. Contact Parish Office
BAPTISMS:
By appointment with a priest. Contact Parish Office
CHILDREN’S LITURGY OF THE WORD:
Sundays 10.30 am Mass during school term
FILIPINO MASS:
2nd Sunday of the month at 12 noon
MALTESE MASS:
3rd Sat. of the month at 4pm (chapel).
Confessions: 3.30 pm; Rosary: 3.40 pm.
ST ANTHONY’S PRAYER GROUP MASS:
1st, 2nd & 3rd Tuesday of the month at 7 pm.
INDONESIAN FAMILY GROUP MASS:
3rd Saturday of the month at 7 pm.
JESUS YOUTH PRAYER GROUP:
Every Thursday at 7:00 pm (chapel).
HEALING MASS:
2nd Saturday of the month 6:30 pm.
LIFETEEN:
Sunday after 5:00 pm Mass. Contact 9407 6704
DIVINE MERCY CHAPLET:
Every Friday at 3:00 pm (chapel) .
NOVENA TO ST ANTHONY (MALAYALAM):
Every Tuesday at 7:00 pm.
LEGION OF MARY:
Every Thursday at 10:15 am in the parish nook.
WORD OF LIFE PRAYER GROUP:
Every Friday at 7:30 pm (chapel)

MASS BOOKINGS
All bookings will commence Tuesday at 10 am for the week ahead.
Phone bookings for the entire week will only be taken on Tuesdays
from 10 am to 4 pm on 9407 6701.
TryBooking online bookings can be made before 5 pm the previous
day throughout the week, if seats are available. Please arrive 15 to
20 minutes prior to Mass to enable list checking requirements to
occur without difficulty. Please be aware that entry is not
permitted once Mass begins. Please be aware you will need to
book for all liturgical ceremonies within the Church. Please
remember to wear masks inside the church at all times
FRIDAYS DURING LENT
Stations of the Cross will follow directly after the Friday morning
Mass. Stations of the Cross will also take place at 7:00 pm each
Friday with Mass following directly afterwards.
CHAPEL
A reminder the chapel is now open for private prayer from Tuesday
to Sunday, 10 am - 4 pm. Please record your name , phone number
and time you entered and departed on the sheet inside the door.
RCIA
Rite of Christian Initiation for Adults will commence on Thursday
11th March at 7:30 pm in the Community Room. If you know of
anyone interested in the Catholic faith please invite them along.
For further details please contact Fr Anthony.
ALPHA
The next Alpha Course will run in Term 2, starting 15th April.
Explore questions of life and faith and make new friendships at
Alpha. Alpha is an exciting refresher Course in the Christian faith.
The Alpha Course in 2021 will start on Thursday, 15th April, 7:00
pm - 9:30 pm. Alpha runs for ten Thursdays. Enquiries contact
9407 6700.
CELLS LAUNCH
All Cell groups, families, and friends are invited to Get Together to
begin the New Year of Cells on Tuesday, 2nd March starting at 7:30
pm in St Francis Hall. There will be an inspirational talk & discussion
and tea/coffee & social time. Bring your friends! If you are
interested in finding out about Cell Groups – come & see!
Enquiries contact 9407 6700.

AWARDS
Prep A
Prep F
Prep K

Olivia C
Jayden A
Amaya H

Prep N
Prep S
Prep T
Prep U

Kingston B
Julia J
Alexis G
Cody N

Prep W

Grace G

Year 1A
Year 1B

Matthew F
Sofia C

Year 1F
Year 1H
Year 1M
Year 1S
Year 1V

Mia T
Oliver S
Charlie P
Thomas M
Patrick G

Year 2B
Year 2G
Year 2I
Year 2J
Year 2P
Year 2V
Year 3C

Sofia C
Tayden P
Zara K
Domenic M
Lucas T
Chloe A
Meleena F

Year 3D

Thomas D

Year 3K
Year 3M
Year 3R
Year 3S
Year 4A

Alexis A
Mia A
Anabella C
Olivia D
Aiden E

Year 4C
Year 4D
Year 4J
Year 4N
Year 4S
Year 5A
Year 5F
Year 5F
Year 5H
Year 5K
Year 5P
Year 5T
Year 6F

Zac B
Jacob A
Alice P
Jasmine F
Liam R
Adrian L
Lucas S
Lea Q
Chloe G
Belinda P
Caitlin S
Eve B
Brandon R

Year 6G

Andrew P

Year 6J
Year 6M
Year 6O
Year 6W

Liam C
Joshua T
Sienna N
Christopher M

For being so helpful towards her peers and teacher. Keep it up, Olivia!
For sharing his ideas during class discussions. Fantastic effort, Jayden!
For being a sensible classroom helper and following instructions. Well done,
Amaya!
For identifying fox and box as rhyming words. Well done!
For her reverence during Mass. Well done!
For raising her hand during class discussions and having a go. Keep it up!
For putting his hand up to share his ideas during class discussions. Well done,
Cody!
For being a good listener and also for helping others in her group. Well done,
Grace!
For working hard to complete all tasks. Well done, Matthew!
For participating in class discussions and being a wonderful friend to those in
1B. Awesome work, Sofia!
For a positive start to the new school year. Well done!
For working hard in learning times and trying his best. Well done, Oliver!
For being a kind friend by encouraging others. Well done!
For always giving things a go and trying his best. Well done, Thomas!
For showing enthusiasm in his learning and participating in classroom
discussions. Keep up the good work Patrick!
For always being helpful, happy and cooperative. Thank you!
For working hard and trying his best. Well done!
For giving things a go and sharing her ideas. Well done!
For being a great role model and showing kindness.
For always following classroom directions.
For working extremely hard in all areas of learning. Well done, Chloe!
For always being so thoughtful towards others and willing to lend a helping
hand. Amazing Meleena!
For being an attentive student who contributes enthusiastically during class
discussions. Well done, Thomas!
For being an excellent listener!
For being a kind, caring and helpful member of 3M. Well done, Mia!
For a conscientious effort with submitting homework. Well done!
For trying her very best to make her handwriting neat!
For showing confidence when responding to questions during whole class
learning.
For following instructions and trying hard in all learning tasks. Well done!
For always paying attention and listening in class. Well done and keep it up!
For being a helpful, happy and cooperative member of 4J. Amazing!
For her amazing effort in her home learning.
For his sensational effort during our writing session.
For being a responsible and reliable member of our class.
For showing initiative in extending his learning.
For outstanding writing.
For her contributions to our class discussions. Well done!
For being a good role model and showing intiative in class.
For her amazing effort in all areas of Literacy. You are a star, Caitlin!
For her polite manners in class. Well done and keep it up!
For demonstrating responsibility and commitment to completing his classroom
job every day. Well done, Brandon!
For showing initiative to help his peers in the classroom. Keep up the great
work!
For responding positively to teacher and peer feedback.
For being organised, focused and motivated to achieve every day.
For using her time effectively and putting in effort with her work. Well done!
For being an attentive listener who shares thoughtful contributions to class
discussions.

Pupil of the Week
Prep
Year 1
Year 2
Year 3
Year 3
Year 4
Year 5
Year 5
Year 6

Aria T
Nycan Q
Jake P
Leanna T
Dante D
Josh J
Simon P
Aiden C
Ella R

(PS)
(1A)
(2B)
(3S)
(3K)
(4C)
(5A)
(5P)
(6J)

Keys To Life Award
Prep

Phillip L (PS)

for Confidence

Year 1

Ava T (1A)

for Confidence

Year 2

Florence R (2B)

for Persistence

Year 3

Massimo P (3S)

for Getting Along

Year 3

Joshua H (3K)

for Confidence

Year 4

Charlotte K (4J)

for Resilience

Year 5

Mia P (5H)

for Persistence

Year 5

Jaanna J (5K)

for Organisation

Year 6

Sebastian D (6J)

for Confidence

